INTRODUCTION
The earthquake information in this publication supplements that published in the NElS (National Earthquake Information Service) publications, PDE ("Preliminary Determination of Epicenters") and "Preliminary Determination of Epicenters Monthly Listing," by providing detailed felt and intensity data for U.S. earthquakes. The purpose of this circular is to provide a complete listing of macroseismic effects of earthquakes, which can be used in risk studies, nuclear power plant site evaluations, seismicity studies, and to answer inquiries by the public. This publication contains two major sections.
The first part (table 1) , which is mainly concerned with data obtained by seismographs, is a tabular listing of earthquakes in chronological order by State, consisting of the following basic information: date, origin time, hypocenter, magnitude, maximum intensity, and computational source of the hypocenter. The second section, which concerns intensity information, consists of four maps, three photographs, and table 2. This section also contains information on events that were felt but were not listed in the PDE because there was not enough instrumental data to obtain a solution. The list of earthquakes in table 1 was compiled from those located in the United States or nearby offshore areas that were published in the PDE; from aftershock studies carried out by the u.s. Geological Survey and other organizations; from hypocenters in California above magnitude 3.0 supplied by the California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, the University of California, Berkeley, and other offices of the U.S. Geological Survey; from hypocenters in Hawaii supplied by the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory; and from other institutions as listed in the acknowledgments. Known or suspected explosions are also listed in table 1 and table 2. The intensities and macroseismic data were compiled from information obtained from postal questionnaires, from newspaper articles, and Bl from other Government agencies, State institutions, local organizations, and individuals. (See "Acknowledgments" for a list of collaborators.) Figure 1 is the questionnaire in use by the NElS. Other types of questionnaires are used by State agencies, engineering firms, and other Government agencies to collect intensity data. Anyone wishing to submit felt or damage information on earthquakes for inclusion in future reports should send it to the National Earthquake Information Service, Stop 967, Box 25046, Denver Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225. Copies of the current "Earthquake Report" questionnaire can be obtained at this address.
The NElS uses the postal questionnaire as the primary source of macroseismic data to carry out an intensity survey; however, on-site field investigations are made following earthquakes that do significant damage.
The "Earthquake Report" forms are mailed to postmasters within the area affected by the earthquake.
The completed forms are returned to the NElS, where they are evaluated and intensity values are assigned to individual locations. In the case of large or significant earthquakes, the intensity observations are plotted and isoseismal maps are prepared. It should be pointed out that the isoseismals represent a general intensity level and that they do not necessarily agree with every individual observation.
DISCUSSION OF TABLES
The parameters for the earthquakes in table  and table 2 include the date, origin time, hypocenter (epicenter and focal depth), magnitude, intensity, and source of the computed solution. The origin time and date are listed in Universal Coordinated Time (UTC) and local standard time based on the time-zone maps in figures 2 and 3.
The epicenters, which were taken from those published in the PDE, or from other sources as noted, are listed.here to two decimals. The accuracy of the epicenters is not necessarily indicated by the number of decimals FIGURE I.--Example of the "Earthquake Report" form used for evaluating the intensities of earthquakes. !' front side.
COMMUNITY REPORT Town and zip code_.__ _ --------------------------DO NOT INCLUDE EFFECTS FROM OTHER COMMUNITIES/TOWNS
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5. FIGURE I.--Example of the "Earthquake Report" form used for evaluating the intensities of earthquakes. !, reverse side. listed. The epicenters located by the NElS usually are accurate to two-tenths of a degree or less. In general, epicenters located offshore are less accurate than those on land, even though they are listed to two decimals. In regions covered by dense networks of seismographs such as California, epicenter accuracy is significantly better than the two-tenths of a degree listed. Depths are listed to the nearest whole kilometer.
Figures 4-6 are maps summarizing the earthquake activity for the conterminous United States, Alaska, and Hawaii for the period April-June 1981. The magnitudes represented in these figures are based on ML or Mn; if neither was computed, then on MS; and finally on mb, when it was the only magnitude computed.
The magnitude values listed in tables 1 and 2 were furnished by cooperating institutions or determined by NElS. The computational sources are labeled according to the assigned letter codes shown in headnotes to tables 1 and 2; the letter follows the value listed under the column heading "Magnitude." In table 1, the absence of a letter code indicates that the source is NElS.
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The magnitude values calculated by NElS are based on the following formulas:
as adopted by the International Association of Seismology and Physics of the Earth's Interior (IASPEI; Bath, 1966, p. 153) , where A is the maximum vertical surface-wave ground amplitude, in micrometers; T is the period, in seconds, and 18(T(22; and D is the distance, in geocentric degrees (station to epicenter), and 20°(D(160°. No depth correction is made for depths less than 50 km.
as defined by Gutenberg and Richter (1956) , except that T, the period in seconds, is restricted to 0.1(T(3.0, and A, the ground amplitude in micrometers, is not necessarily the maximum of the P-wave group. Q is a function of distanceD and depth h, where D~5°.
as defined by Richter (1958, p. 340 
as proposed by Nuttli (1973) , where A/T is expressed in micrometers per second, calculated from the vertical-component !-second Lg waves, and D is the distance in geocentric degrees.
MD is used in this publication for the duration or coda length magnitude. MD is usually computed from the difference, in seconds, between Pn or Pg-wave arrival time and the time the final coda amplitude decreases to the background-noise amplitude. These magnitudes are normally correlated with ML or mbLg so that resulting magnitudes are compatible. Thus the formulas vary for different geographic regions and seismograph systems.
All of the intensity values (indicated by Roman numerals) listed in this summary were determined, using the Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale of 1931 (Wood and Neumann, 1931) shown below, from the evaluation of "Earthquake Report" forms; from field reports by u.s. Geological Survey personnel, engineering firms, or universities; and from detailed macroseismic data communicated to the NElS by people in the area affected by the earthquake. All earthquake reports received that contain minimal or sketchy information are listed only as "FELT." This does not imply that the earthquake was felt at a low intensity level, but indicates that the available data is not sufficient for assigning a valid intensity value. These reports are filed in the offices of the NElS or in government archives and are available for detailed study. Waves seen on ground surfaces (actually seen, probably, in some cases). Distorted lines of sight and level. Threw objects upward into the air. 91.63 w. Blytheville (few windows cracked; windows, doors, and dishes rattled; felt by and awakened few). Dell (few small objects overturned and fell, hanging pictures swung, felt by and awakened many). Roseland (one broken window--press report). Intensity IV: Burdette, Leachville, Luxora. This was the first in a swarm of quakes in this area (press report).
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Intensity VI: Trona (elevated water tanks cracked, hairline cracks in plaster and and dry wall, few items thrown from store 4.4 mb(G), 4.5 ML(P)
The intensity data could not be differentiated from the earthquake at 09 02 11.0, thus the effects listed above apply equally to this event. 3.4 ML(P)
This was the largest earthquake in a swarm occurring in the Imperial Valley beginning on April 21 (press report).
Intensity V: Calexico (hairline cracks in plaster walls, few small objects overturned, felt by all). Westmorland (few items thrown from store shelves, few small objects overturned and fell). Intensity IV: El Centro, Heber, Niland. Intensity II: Brawley (press report), Imperial. 4.1 ML(P)
This was the strongest earthquake in a swarm in this area that occurred on April 25 and 26.
Felt: Brawley, El Centro, and West---mQrland (press report). Intensity VI: Watsonville (foundation cracked, few items thrown from store shelves, glassware and dishes broke). Intensity V:
Capitola (few items thrown from store shelves, few small objects overturned and fell, felt by many). Santa Cruz (china broken, vase knocked off and broken--press report). Soquel (mobile home moved off its foundation--press report). 5.5 mb(G), 6.0 MS(G), 5.6 ML(P), 6.3 ML(B) This earthquake was the largest in a swarm of at least 40 quakes which occurred in this area from April 24-28. It was felt over an area of approximately 73,500 sq km of California and Arizona ( fig. 7) . No injuries were reported, but several people reported being jolted out of their beds.
The maximum intensity of VII was assigned to Westmorland and Calipatria based mostly on extensive building damage. The preliminary estimates of property loss range from 1-3 million dollars. Much of the information listed below was taken from L. M. Barnhard (1982) .
Twelve buildings in Westmorland were severely damaged; an additional 30 sustained minor damage; and 70% of the town's 900 homes, many built of adobe and red brick, were damaged. City officials ordered the demolition of ten downtown buildings that were damaged beyond repair and five homes were condemned. Six mobile homes were knocked off their foundations and nine homes suffered minor damage to their foundations, porches, and walls. At least 300 homes lost electricity for 1 hour after the quake when lines and relays were knocked out. Pipes connecting four water filtration vats to the city water system were broken; as a result water supply to Westmorland was interrupted for 10 hours after the quake. Two of the·legs on the water storage tower bowed and the tower was leaking. At the municipal waste water treatment plant the quake knocked a giant stirrer, called a clarifier, off its axis. The sewage plant sustained an estimated $40,000 damage. Total damage at Westmorland was estimated at $1.5 million.
Subsidence was reported on several rural roads in the area and scores of "mudpots," puddles of oozing soil, formed in nearby fields. One country road west of Westmorland collapsed producing a 2-foot drop off. On State Highway 111 near Calipatria a l-inch crack appeared on the road with another l-inch crack running parallel to the highway for about 600 yards (press reports).
Primary damage in rural areas consisted of broken unreinforced, concrete-lined irrigation canals. The total estimated cost of repair to canals was placed at approximately $100,000 according to the Imperial Valley Irrigation District. Concrete on two stretches of the Vail Canal, totalling about 700 feet between Calipatria and April-June 1981--Continued California--Continued at the corners of the building tilted outward towards the street and separated from the upper story of the building ( fig. 9 ). Subsequently, the building was torn down. The hotel at 178 Main Street had damage to a structural column which tilted outward leaving a 6-inch separation between the wall and the remainder of the building. Westmorland City Hall sustained relatively minor exterior damage in the form of tile loss on the roof and a cracked chimney. Interior damage was restricted to minor wall cracks. A dwelling at 263 First Street had a Street was so badly damaged it was condemned ( fig. 10 ). The foundation collapsed in the rear and the east wall collapsed. Severe cracking occurred in all the walls. The laundromat at 100 North Center Street was damaged when the front wall separated about 2 inches from the south wall. The north wall was California--Continued also cracked and windows were jarred loose from their frames. At St. Joseph's Church three plaster statues were thrown to the floor and broken and a bell fell 20 feet from the steeple to the ground. Intensity VI:
California--Brawley (Bottles and canned goods were thrown from grocery shelves, doors were knocked out of alignment, some cracks in exterior walls, many pictures fell off walls, television sets were knocked over in homes, and tiles were shaken off roofs. The Mayfair Market lost $3-4,000 in merchandise). Intensity V:
The most common effects at the places listed below were hairline cracks in plaster and dry wall, few items thrown from store shelves, few small objects overturned and fell, few windows cracked, hanging pictures swung and some out of place, felt by all and awakened many. 4.4 mb(G), 4.5 ML(B), 4.3 ML(P) Intensity IV:
California--Bishop, Hume, Huntington Lake, Kings Canyon National Park, Lakeshore. Arcata (few items thrown from store shelves, few small objects overturned and fell, few windows cracked). Intensity III: Miranda. 
40°
See fig. 12 Vail Anton!JJ Greenville and Vandalia --rpress report). Dysartsville, Glenwood (press --report), Old Fort Mountain (press report). There was a noise that sounded like a sonic boom associated with this earthquake (press report). It was felt over an area of approximately 4,000 sq km of North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia ( fig. 13 ). Several wells were muddied in the vicinity of Dana, North Carolina (K).
Intensity VI: North Carolina--Hendersonville (concrete on patio cracked and sidewalk shifted 2 inches, washing machines moved--press report; a few cracked windows, merchandise thrown off store shelves, and glassware broken). Zirconia (foundation cracked, hairline cracks in plaster and dry wall, many items thrown from store shelves, few windows cracked, felt by all). Intensity V:
The most common effects at the places listed below were some merchandise thrown from store shelves, a few cracked windows and a few small objects overturned and fell. North Carolina--Balfour, Brevard, Edneyville, Etowah, Flat Rock, Naples, Pisgah Forest (hairline cracks in plaster and dry wall), Skyland, Tuxedo. South Carolina--Landrum. Intensity IV:
North Carolina--Arden, Asheville (Grace), Columbus, Dana, East Flat Rock, Fletcher, Horse Shoe, Mill Spring, Mountain Home, Penrose, Rosman, Saluda, Tryon. South Carolina--Cleveland, Gramling, Marietta, Mountain Rest, Tigerville. Intensity III:
North Carolina--Cedar Mountain, Lake Toxaway, Lynn, Marion. Intensity II:
South Carolina--Taylors, Travelers Rest. The Watauga Democrat in Boone, North Carolina, reported a quarry blast at about the same time this quake was reported felt.
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Intensity V: Boone (few items thrown from store shelves, a few glassware and dishes were broken, hanging pictures fell, many small objects overturned and fell). Intensity II: Tiplett. This earthquake was felt throughout the East Bay of Rhode Island and in the neighboring areas of Massachusetts (press report).
Intensity V: Rhode Island--Jamestown (few small objects overturned and fell; windows, doors, and dishes rattled). Intensity IV:
Massachusetts--Dartmouth, East Freetown, Fall River, Westport. Rhode Island--Adamsville, Little Compton, ~fiddletown (press report), Newport, Portsmouth, Saunderstown, Tiverton, Warwick .
• Felt: ~ssachusetts--Fairhaven (press report).
Rhode Island--Barrington (press report), Bristol (press report), Providence, Warren (press report), Wickford (press report).
South Carolina 4.2 mb(G), 4.5 ML(U)
Intensity V:
The most common effects at the places listed below were few items thrown from store shelves, few small objects overturned and fell, hanging pictures out of place, felt by many. Utah--Cedar City (few windows cracked), Kanarraville, New Harmony (hanging pictures fell), Springdale. Intensity IV:
Utah--Antimony, Beryl, Cannonville, Henrieville, La Verkin, Milford, Newcastle, Rockville, Rubys Inn, Summit, Tropic. Intensity III:
Utah--Kanab, Leeds, Orderville, Toquerville. Intensity II:
Utah--Hurricane. Felt:
Arizona--Colorado City (press report). Utah--Ivins (press report), Kane County (press report), St. George (press report).
11 April (U) Northern Utah Origin time: 08~08 02.5
